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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEI'M

To-night?l*ast performance of "Boyi
AV"ill Be Boys," adapted from tin
celebrated lrvin S. Cobb Saturday
Evening Post story.

To-morrow night Philadelphia Or-
chestra concert, under the an
spices of The Patriot and The Even-
ing News.

Thursday night. December 11?"Oh
What a Girl," the itit of the Ne\i
York season, with original cast di
rect from Shubert Theaters, New
York.

Friday night only, December 12?"Oi
the Firing Dine," a laugh rollick-
ing farce.

Saturday, December 13?"The Olc
Homestead."

MAJKSTIC
High-grade vaudeville ?Bissett ani
Scott, eccentric dancing team; Aller

and Walton, novelty varieties; Ze-
laya, son >f the ex-president ol
Nicaragua in wit, music and phil-
osophy; "Oh! That Melody," with
Kathleen Neal and a company ol

pretty girls; also "Wbo's Who in
Harrisburg." and another episode
of "The Fatal Fortune/* featuring
daring Helen Holmes.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow last showings

of?Constance Talmadge in "The
Virtuous Vamp;" also a laugh roll-
icking comedy; Thursday .Friday
and Saturday?Viola Dana in the
celebrated stage success, "Please

/Get Married."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow last showings

of William h'arnum, the highest
salaried actor in America, in his
latest success, "Wings of the
Morning."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?The
incomparable screen artist, Anita
Stewart in "Mind the Paint Girl."

I Messrs. ls>c and J. J. Shubert Willi
] present a novel musical comedy, "Oh, i
What a Oirl," at the Orpheuni The-I
ater. Thursday night, after a six j
months engagement in New York.

! The book and lyrics are by Kdgar
j Smith and Edward Clark, and the Imusic by, Charles Jules and Jacques
Presburg. The east will include'
Frank Fay. Harry Kelly, Sam Ash, i
tgnavio Martinetti. I.ew Cooper, Satn I

i Curtis, Hazel Kirke. Vera Grosey,
Patsy De Forrest. Elizabeth Moffat, I

I Veronica Marquise, Oakland Sisters I
and a large chorus.

As the story goes. Deacon Amos
Titmous (Harry Kelly), is a pillar of
the church at Cemetery Corners?but
a high-flyer on Broadway. Thedeacon's nephew. Jack Rushton, at-
tending college ill New York, is in
love with Murgot. a cabaret singer.
Meanwhile, the Deacon, during a trip ito Now York, starts a flirtation with-Margot, little suspecting that she is:
?lack's sweetheart, tie wants to star;
her, and with that purpose in mind
visits the composer. Fruvola, at his ;
studio. Jack is 011 hand disguised as ;

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Thursday |

Geraldine Farrar with bou Telle- ;
gen in "Flame of the Desert."

Friday only?Shirley Alason in "The i
Final Close-Pp."

Saturday only?Liia bee In "A Daugh-
ter of the Wolf."

"lIOYS NVl|j|BE HOYS"
lrvin S. Cobb's quaint story, "Boys J

! Will Re Boys." has suggested the j
. rural comedy in three acts under the 1
! same title which was scon here for
| tho tirst time yesterday as the at-
i traction at the Orplicfim. closes its
| two-day engagement to-day.

! The dramatization lias been made

. by Charles O'Brien Kennedy, and is
promised to supply a full measure of

I heart interest, with laughter and
i tears happily blended.

The Kentucky blue grass region
has been drawn on as the locale of

j Ihe play, and Air. Cobb lias supplied
l lie character types in full harmony
with Dial region. As The Old Home-stead' and Joshua Whitcomb" con-
Yoy to tlie stage the atmosphere of
Vt' w '''"B'a'xl, so it is promised will

i this Irvin Cobb creation of llie char-
acter of "Peep O'Day" convey the
quaint type of Kentucky idealism.

Joseph IJ art, of "Foxy Grandpa"memory, who lias for several years
been 'prominent as a producer ofworthy attractions in the vaudeville
Held, now enters the legitimate pro-
ducers class us sponsor for this new
ottering. lie promises a production
of scenic worth for the three acts ofthe play and a competent cast of play-ers. headed by Harry Beresferd in therole of "Peep O'Day."

"ON THE MIKING LINK"
Playgoers will have a chance to

see what is said to be one of the
brightest comedies of the season at
the Orpheuni Theater Friday and it'
will be presented by the cast which
can authentically be called the Broad-

j way cast. This is the latest Harvey
O'Higgins?Harriet Ford comedy,
"On the Hiring bine," which lias been
playing at the Criterion Theater in
New York, but was compelled to make
way for Haurett Taylor. So "On
the Hiring bine" was crowded out of
New York, but will return to Broad-
way next week, where it will resume
its run at the Standard Theater.

I To hold tlie company together the
producer, George C. Tyler, booked
them for a week in Baltimore, then
three days in Atlantic City, and then
to Harrisburg and Kaslon, after
which they return to Manhattan. This
company is probably the most dis-
tinguished of the year, even in New
York, for it includes baura Hope
Crews, Vivian Tobin, Josephine Hall,
Minna Gombell, Cyril Scott, John
Blair, Sidney Toyer. Robert Hudson
and Donald' Gullahcr.

"On the Hiring bine" is a happy
I relief frofn the round of serious

plays, though it treats of a subject
that at first thought seems too se-
rious to he funny. It is based 011 the
afflictions of a family that can't keep
servants. How the husband in des-
peration declares that lie will run the
house, and that he can keep employes
In his home as successfully as he
does in his factory, in the beginning
of complications. To his wife's
amazement and chagrin he seems in
a fair way to succeed. But he has
used a strategy which threatens to
involve them all in a domestic dis-
aster. Finally his scheme is revealed,
but in the meantime the. house
passes through a variety of experi-
ences which aw as excruciating to
tlie onlookers as they are exasperat-
ing to the family involved. To the
public that is longing for new and in-
teresting turns in their comedies, "011
the Hiring bine" will be a gay diver-
sion.

"OH! WHAT A GUII."
Coming direct from the New York

incubator of musical comedy, the Shu-
bert Theater, the latest Shubert sen-
sational novelty, "Oh. What a Girl,"
and the original cast with Harry
Kelly, Frank Fay. Sam Ash, bew
Cooper, Hazel Kirke, Elizabeth Mof-
fat. Patsie de Forest and others, is
announced for a special engagement
at tlie Orpheuni, Thursday night. Dif-
fering materially from the average
revue which just at present seems
to be holding tlie attention of Broad-
way, "Oh. What a Girl," has a sub-
stantial story that is humorous in
the extreme. As a matter of fact, it
is unusual lo tind a play with so
many comedians us is the case with
"Oh, What a Girl," which boasts of
Harry Kelly, Frank Fay and bew
Cooper?"three of a kind that beat
two pair" or ordinary comedians.

Kelly is again seen in his won-
drous characterization of the deacon.
Some nine years ago Kelly appeared
in a piece called "His Honor, the
Mayor." IDs role was that of "Dea-
con Flood." The play was very sue-
i uessful and after his engagement

1 Kelly laid aside tlie habiliments of
the deacon, thinking that he would
never again be called upon to act it.
When the Alessrs. Shubert contracted
for the story of "Oh, What a Girl."
they specified that Kelly be seen in

' the' role of the deacon, which ac-
I counts for his presence in the latest

: success. Time has ripened his style
and certainly age has Improved the
old Deacon who now, instead of be-
ing "Deacon Flood" is "Deacon Tit-

| mouse."

GKKAI.DINF, KAKIt Alt OPENS
ENGAGEMENT AT HEGENT

Playing in another, great produo-
! tion, Geraldine Farrar appeared in
| her newest picture, "Flame of the
i Desert,' at the Regent Theater yes-

terday. Tier performance in this lav-
i isli picture, as well as that of her

husband, Lou Tellegen. and the bal-
ance of the capable cast, is notable.

1 Geraldine Farrar is admirably suited
! to the role and uses every opportun-

jitv to the fullest extent.
! "Flame or the Desert" is a thrill-
ing after-the-war story of an Arab
conspiracy in Egypt, with massive
settings laid in Cairo and the desert
of Saharu. It excels the recent great

I Farrar pictures in grandeur and is

Irry Kelly, Comedian, and the "Oh, What a Chorus"
in "Oh, What a Girl" at Orpheum Next Thursday
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? a t*nor. There is a Ray time in th
?studio which so'turns the head of th

! country boob that he invites th
i party to Cemetery Corners. Jack doe

i not wish to disgrace his uncle, so h
i arranges ti surprise for him at Dit
I linglield's Midnight Itevue. Just a
the gayety is at its height. Bil
Cochran, a friend of Jack's, contrive

:to bring in the Deacon's wife. He
entrance settles the bright light ca
jeer of the Deacon, who is forced t

< onsent to the marriage of hi
, nephew to the cabaret girl.

MAJESTIC
Kara S.VI by gupssing tlie most

number of men whose pictures
are shown here this week in the
film.

WHO'S WHO
IN \u25a0

HARRISBURG
A picture showing the hack

view of several hundred Harris-
burners.

l>o VOl' Know Tliem?
5?K KITH ACTS?S

including

ZELAYA
Son of ex-President of Nicaragua

COLONIAL
TODAY AND TOMORROW

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

will win you through nod through
as tlie winsome bnhy vamp in

THE VIRTUOUS
VAMP

A play replete Willi laughs
and thrills

Acclaimed by critics and press its

iter best
Surely they are not all wrong.

THI'RS,, ITU.. SAT. ONLY

Do you remember the famous
stage successes of several years
ago? Then you surely heard of

PLEASE GET
MARRIED

The spicy farce which has been
adapted to photoplays, featuring

VIOLA DANA

STOP
at the

VICTORIA
THEATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW
and see tlie highest sainried star

in America at his best

WILLIAM
FARNUM

in liis latest picture

WINGS OF
MORNING

Hundreds of people saw tills
production yesterday. Will you
see it today? A stirring story of
real love.

THURSDAY', FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Would you like lo know whathappens behind tlie scenes or a
large theater?

THEN SEE

ANITA STEWART
in licr latest photoplay

MIND THE PAINT
GIRL

You'll never forg< 1 it.

REGENT
Today, Tomorrow, Thur.

GERALDINE
FARRAR
in her greatest triumph

"FLAME OF
THE DESERT"
With Lou Tellegen

"A mammouth, delightful produc-
tion!" was the verdict of yester-
day's audiences. Fnquestionubly
one of tlie biggest pictures of the
year. It is a powerful drama of a
desert wooing.
Admission 13c nnd 80c

I ItID\A VXDS ITI III)AA"
Shirley Mason in tlie

"FIN Ali CLOSE I I'"
anil Charlie Clianlia la

"St N NA SIDE"

ORPHEUM
Tonight?hast Performance
Irvin s. Cobb's Great Story

BOYS WILLBE BOYS
Made Into a wonderful play.
Exceptional east bended by

HARRY BERESFORD
Direct front Belmont Theater,

New York
PRICES 25<; to *1.50

THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 11

Messrs. Shubert's
lattest, Greatest Musical I.uugh

Show

OH!
WHAT
A GIRL

With original east, direct from
SliulHTt Theater, N. Y\

Prices 50c to $2.00

SEATS ON SAKE TODAY

I'llIDAA' NIGHT, DEC. 12tli
Offering an unusual and spicy

musical comedy of matri-
monial troubles entitled

ON THE
HIRING
LINE

With original cast which gocs
lmek to New York next week

for return engagements

SEAT SALE TOMORROW

truly one of the biggest productions
of the year.

TKCII TEAM (iI'KSTS OF
TWO THEATERS YESTERDAY

Members of the Harrisburg Tech
football squad which has brought ad-
ditional laurels to Harrisburg by
winning the scholastic championship
of the United States in football were
doubly entertained yesterday by the
theaters.

Yesterday afternoon they were the
guests of tlie Majestic Theater man-
agement at tlie initial showing of
"Who's Who in Harrisburg," at that
theater. The boys were admitted tothe theater and given tlie opportun-
ity of winning the SSO in prizes. Then
last night they were the guests of
the Orplieuni Theater to see "Hoys
Will Be Boys." lrviiiS. Cobb's great
Saturday Evening Post story .whichlias been adapted to tlie stage. This
is tlie first time in tlie history of the
local theaters that a local "football
team has been the guests of honor
at a theater party. The Gettysburg
and Bueknell football squads' have
hi en tlie guests several times on
Thanksgiving night when their an-nua! gridiron battle has been staged.

EOK CUII.DREN OXI.YS
O. "Floyd Hopkins, general man-ager of tlie Wilmer and Vincent The-ater interests in Harrisburg. said yes-

terday that he was going to an-nounce his secret either to-morrow or
Thursday, which will enable local
kiddies to see tlie shows in any lo-cal theater Saturday afternoon by do-
ing something beneficial io tile city
and to themselves. Announcementsof tliis unique event will to- madethrough the newspapers.

CONSTA Nf'E TAI.M \UC.E
DEI.M.IIIs COI.OMAI. PATRONS

Constance Tnlmadge scored unus-
ually heavily yesterday in her latestpicture now playing at the ColonialTheater, entitled "The Virtuous
\ amp." This picture was but re-
cently released. Nevertheless hun-
dreds of people throughout the larger
Eastern cities where it is now play-
ing have acclaimed it as the bestthing siie lias ever produced, and
surely they can't all lie wrong. As
the virtuous vamp she lias many per-
plexing problems to decide.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week Viola Dana will be offered
In "Please Get MVtrried." adapted
from the celebrated stage sucess of
the same name.

WII.I.IAM I'UIM H IN
"WI.MiS OF Till) flOIIMVC"

Stnv I'I.AVIMi AT VICTORIA

William Farnum, the highest sal-
aried star in America, is also one of
the most popular motion picture ac-
tors that plays in Harrisburg. This
was evidenced yesterday by the
large crowds which attended the Vic-
toria Theater. This picture, en-
titled "Wings of the Morn-
ing." sounds a popular keynote for
local theater-goers as it is one of
the most absorbing stories ever shown
of 'the great West in which there
trails an unusually excellent love
story.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week charming Anita Stewart
will be offered in her latest creation,
"Mind the Paint Girl."

"WHO'S MHO IN HARKISB I lit,"
NOW SHOWING AT Al A.IF.ST IF

The Majestic bill tor the first half
of this week stored a distinctive hit
at the Majestic Theater yesterday
afternoon, when a crowded house
acclaimed it. The first screeninfr of
"Who's Who in Harrisburg" was
quite a success and throughout the
picture people were heard to remark
of there's so and so?you surely
know him. Zalayo, the son of the ex-
president of Nicaragua, was one of
the successful stars now appearing.
He is an expert pianist and played
several popular as well as classical
selections. He also tells why rag-
time is the popular music. If you
don't know why it is, here is your
chance to be highly entertained while
leurning. Three other Keith acts and
another episode of "The Fatal For-
tune" complete the offering.

OVER-ACIDITY
of the stomach has upset
many a night's rest. If
your stomach it, acid-
disturbed, dissolve two
or three

KMIOIDS
on the tongue before retir-
ing and enjoy refreshing
sleep. The purity and
goodnes* of Ki-moid*
guaranteed by

SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

NEW YORK CHURCH
| HAS CAFETERIA!
\

Women Solve H. C. 1,. For
Neighborhood; Venture

Proves Success

Xrw York.?Noteworth> among; tho
jn.any effortm to leniien tlio high cost
o.' living i tho new venture of Christ
Church, at Broadway and Seventy-

; Hi'st street, in the shnp<> of a cafeteria
| that not only attends to the wants of
j the parlshoners of the. church, but
the public at large,

j Many weeks ago Dr. .Atkinson, the
rector of the church, firmly believing
that u restaurant of this nature would
solve the eating problems of many

people in and about the neighborhood,
assigned to Airs. Kobert Lyman, wife
othe editor of the morning World,
the difficult task of getting matters
properly started.

Mrs. Lyman, after instruction by
cc rtain heads of already successful
cafeterias, .started operations on a

? cashcapital of $125. Everything had
to be bought ;n the way of dishes and
culinary utensils. One of the Sunday
S hool rooms was then attractively
htted up with tables and chairs, and,
after a trial of six weeks, the ven-
ture has provc^a splendid success.

In the beginning it was volunteer
labor entirely that accomplished
things. Now by careful management
of funds, it is possible to retain four
helpers for the heavy work. Much
of the food is sent in by the parishon-
ers of the church and by cautious
wholesale purchasing of other sup-
plies the ridiculously low rates
charged are made possible.

There is daily a choice of meats,
salads, pies, cakes and other things
as well as tea, and coffee, milk and
chocolate. Everything is home cooked
and the portions are generous. Not
only is the cafeteria catering to the

, better class of workers in the district,
but people living in hotels and apart-
ment houses near by are taking ad-
vantage of the very satisfying lunch-eons that can he had for a minimum
price.

MKX'S BIBLE CLASS
EIIECTS OFEICEIt S

At the monthly usiness meeting of
the Men's Brotherhood Bible Class, of
Otterbein I'nited Brethren Church
last evening, officers were elected
foi the ensuing year as follows: Pres-
ident, J. B. Moses; vice-president,
Charles Bum hart; secretary, Clarence'
Zurlcer: treasurer. W. H. Smith: cor-|
responding secretary, Charles Barn-i
hurt: teacher, the Rev. S. Edwin
Hupp.

If Thin and Nervous
Try Biftro-Phosphate

While excessive thinness might he t
attributed to various and subtle I
causes in different individuals, it is a j
well-known fact that the laek ot
phosphorous in the human system is
very largely responsible for this con-
dition. .

it seems to he well established that |
this deficiency in phosphorous may Jnow be inet by the use of Bitro- IPhosphate, which can he obtained I
from any good druggist fn convenient
tablet form.

In many instances the assimilation ;
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue
soon produces a welcome change?-
nerve tension disappears, vigor and j
strength replace weakness and lack |
of energy and the whole body loses
its ugly hollows and abrupt angles,
becoming enveloped in a glow of per-
fect health and beauty and the will j
and strength to lie up and doing.

I'Al TlON:?White Bitro-Phosphate
is unsurpassed for the relief ofnervousness, general debility, etc..those taking it who do not desire to Iput on flesii should use extra care in '
avoiding fat-producing foods. I

COBB STORY
i AT ORPHEUM 1
"Hoys Will Be Boys," a Clever

Character Comedy, Shows

Again Tonight

Irvln Cobb's noted Saturday Hvening
j Post story "Boys Will Be Boys" in its
I dramatized form was the bill at the
! Orpheum last night, and will be shown
again to-night. A house which was not

at all In keeping with the. quality of
the play witnessed the performance hut

1 the smallness of numbers did not indi-
-1 cate any smallness of enthusiasm.

, j "Boys Will Be Boys" is a comedy
dtania concerning one Peep O'Day who

! though sixty years old has never had

1 ja. birthday, and through liis poorliouse
I reaving has never had opportunity to bo

ij a boy. as he wanted to be. So at the

jadvanced stage ol' life when he inherits
| some ?tti.Uoo. the very first tiling lie

j does is to gather all of the children of
I the town, and starts to be a boy. His

I i actions give an unscluipuious lawyer op-
I ' portunity to endeavor to have bis money
'! taken from him. hut another young
I lawyer gets evidence too. and Peep's

\u25a0 j inheritance is saved.
"Boys Will Be Boys" is an altogether

j distinct type of play carrying a lesson
| in its lines which many of us would
Ido well to heed. The audience was most

\' enthusiastic in its reception of tlie
play, with its good wholesome comedy
and quaint characters!

MAX ROBERTSON.

, UNREST
"Now," inquired the man of pon-

, dorous manner, "what is the cause
c of all this unrest?"
II "Well," replied the matt who ai-

I jways tries to give some kind of an
lanswer. "I can't undertake to apeak
jfor anybody except myself. Mcsi of
| mine is caused by a family of jazz-

| maniacs in 1 lie adjacent flat." ?St
Bonis Globe-Democrat.

RHEUMATISM
You Can Ease the Pain and

? Speedily Reduce the
Swelling

Begy's Mustnrine will do it.
Everyone knows it
Who has over tried it.
The first improvement
On grandma's mustard plaster?\u25a0
And the best.
It's hot stuff:
But it cannot blister.
But it will
Stop the gnawing twinges
And the agonizing pain-s

,

Of Rheumatism
And reduce the swelling?

And do it so quickly

That you'll be joyfullyastonished.

Be sure you get Begy's Mustnrine;
Quickest pain killer on earth.
In a yellow box. Always
Fine for Gout, too,

And I.umbago and Neuralgia;
it subdues Inflammation
And scatters Congestion.
Rub it on- when influenza threat-

ens.
One box does the work
Of 50 mussy, blistering mustard

plasters.
Money back if not as advertised ?

30 and 60 cents.
S. C. Wells & Co., I/O Hoy, X. Y.

?A\N I
MUSTARIMfW -\u25a0 cfvHHOT ftUSTfcft I

It radiated "home" ill a measure. wiches that looked oh, so tempt-
all out of proportion to its size. | ing. would grace a yellow plate.
The daughter of the house had Or, "Ilow would we like a to-
chosen it as her own little apartment mato bouillon on a cold, blowy day
because of its sunny bay window, like thisV" And a package of

"Thanks to the National X. B. C. Zwieback would be forth-
Company and the othe^ from window cupboard,
good things,"
live "--ni the alcohol lamp.

moment oils

MM*of&wSKions, while
IJCjj \f\ pi* Hfttottle of grape juice"?

mSiBr,in eeOo^^^^^mr'"' m""-

a(/y cream chee^^fc^^liYesi to"day ? lelW.ut
so strong

wA"e package tiU niid-

uUf bespeak s favor for
of 8ciW the contents ?the contents be- ||L latest

1 speak favor for all time. What
wonder that this perfect soda cracker

Sim has entrenched itself as a staple diet 7e
The aL *n cK mes an d with all sorts and fc
with conditions of society? You should Jf
d^rs"wtm. eat them always and often! MM
the NATIONAL BISCUIT for

"Chicken sandwic^S^fe COMPANY

innounce. Then out would little circle
IOX of Uneeda Biscuit and a Jar of I of friends grew closer, day by day,
>otted chicken. Nimble fingers chatting in the aunny bay win-
vould set to work and in a twink-idow, sipping tea or cofTee and nib-

pffirt piles of chicken sand-1 hling National Biscuit Delicacies)

?Next
?Widen Market Street Subway

\

The
loans passed at the recent elec-

tion evidence Harrisburg's desire to con-
tinue progress of the past twenty years
in civic ami commercial betterment.

The next step for consideration is the
widening of the Market Street Subway
along lines similar to that of South Seo-

While the new Memoriul Bridge will
furnish an additional artery between
east and west Harrisburg, the Market
Street Subway, by Its location, will
always be a heavily traveled thorough-

Its present inadequacy discounts
Harrisburg's progressiveness in other

Widen theAMarket Street Subway.

Allison HillTrust Company
SMRVICK?ITS WATCHWORD.

Thirteenth & Market Sts. harrisburg.

TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9. 1919

MKXI' FRENCH
At dinner to-night the menu was

whltten in French. We didn't want
to sliow our ignorance, so we
checked off a few items. This is
what we ordered:

I "Dinner $1.20."
"November 4th." \
"Please pay the \yaiter."
"No rips."
The waiter brought us steak ant

I onions.?Centralia Chronicle.

432 MARKET STREET
United States Food Administration l,icense No. G35305

Specials For Wednesday, Dee. 10,1919
' Sirloin 7.77 rt fl 11

ar^Uclb.
*!

Choice Chuck Roast, lb 18e
Plate Brisket or Top Rib, lb 121c
Pot Roast & Fleshy Boil, lb 15c
Com pound Used as Lard, lb 26c

Roast rm II

r* cUclb.Loin
Sliced Liver, lh 7c
? Sauerkraut, Mince Meat, Cheese of All Kinds.

Sanr Kraut, Mince Meat. Cheese of all Kind.
Watch our window display for Specials every day

(15 MarketM in Prlncipnl Cities of IT* Slides
Mnln Ofllc>4, ChlriiKO. 111.

I'tickivif£ House, l'eorln. 111.
All Meals 11. S. (\u25a0overtimedt Inspected

All KOOIIN purchased Kimruideed or money refunded

youUMproud to ownaSonora

Sonora;
CLEAR ASABCLL C~ -3

rdE tone of the Sonora is world famous,
the Sonora having won the highest

score for tone quality at the Panama Pacific
Exposition. Sonora is

The Highest Class Talking
SMachine in the World

Playing all makes of disc records, all sizes,
perfectly without extra attachments, the Sonora,
unequalled in the utilization of important
features of construction and in wonderful
beauty, is the instrument you want.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

YOHN BROS.
13 N. 4th St.

Opposite Dives, Pontei'oy & Stewart Fourth Street Kntrimee

Your favorite smoke can be
had at your favorite place at the
same old price of Seven Cents.

King Oscar Cigars
are sustaining their 27-year-old
reputation for quality and in-
creased production is trying to
keen up with increasing favor.

At all dealers.

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

18


